
• is a universal intracellular messenger

• is involved in the regulation of virtually all cellular 
functions

• can be measured in living cells using specific 
fluorescent/luminescent probes 

Calcium:















Intracellular calcium homeostasis at resting conditions is highly 
compartimentalized and its concentration in the cytosol - [Ca]c -
is maintained low (50-100 nM) by energy consumption

passive permation: ion channels

ON reactions: cytosolic calcium 
increases

active permeation: 

antiporters (NCX)

pumps (PMCA and SERCA)

OFF reactions: cytosolic calcium 
decreases
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1. calcium signature generated by an external stimulus (agonist): 
channels, pumps, transporters, buffers

3 parameters: Amplitude

Time course

Spatial distribution



Extracellular agonists usually increase [Ca]c by activation of

1. calcium entry from extracellular medium

Voltage operated channels (Cav)

Voltage independent channels
store operated calcium entry (SOCE)
store independent calcium entry (NSOCE)

2. calcium release from intracellular stores

mediated by intracellular messengers (InsP3…)





Multiple regulations of calcium channels



STORE-DEPENDENT 
CALCIUM ENTRY 
(SOCE)

STORE-INDEPENDENT 
CALCIUM ENTRY
(NSOCE)





YFP-stim1 interacts with plasma-membrane: TIRF





Signalplexes are DYNAMIC

Store-operated 
calcium entry (SOCE)



Not only orai1 but also TRP channels…redundancy and 

variability









HAIR CELLS





calcium

exocytosis









Electric stimulation of a cardiomyocyte triggers elementary events 
and then a global calcium wave
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EF HANDS: hlh (12-12-12 aa) 
loop of 12 aa in which 6 aa are critical for Ca binding
C-term  EF hand Kd 10-7 (higher affinity and binds some targets at rest)   
N-term Kd 10-6: good sensor

Calcium-binding domains

C2-DOMAIN: 
PLC (+1 EF-hand motif), PKC, synaptotagmins (Syn)
8-stranded b-sandwich
type I Syn
type II PLC
circular permutation (1 strand of type I is the last in type II)





CALMODULIN

CaM 148 aa (16 Kd) in all eucaryotic cells
Higher vertebrates: 3 genes highly conserved

4 EF hands
CaMBdomain (higher affinity, nM) of CaMBP: 20aa

CaMBP: 
GC, AC, PDE, NOS, 

kinases (CaMK (I-V), EFK, IP3K, MLCK), 
phosphatases (PP2B or calcineurin)

RNA processing: Smad 1 and 2
Cytoskeleton rearrangement: MAP-2, Tau, spectrin, caldesmon

Plasmamembrane: MARCKS, neuromodulin, neurogranin
PMCA (and via CaMKs SERCA) 

Mechanism of activation: inhibition release for CAMKII and calcineurin









Penta EF hand (PEF) proteins (calpain, 
peflin, ALG-2, sorcin, grancalcin…) –
all eucaryotes
Calpains: cystein proteases
Sorcin: modulation of calcium 
channels
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Oocyte fertilization

• From Lindsay et al. (1992).  Extracellular Mg2+ Induces an Intracellular Ca2+ Wave During Oocyte 
Activation in the Marine Shrimp Sicyonia ingentis.  Dev. Biol. 152:94-102.
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